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Izaak Walton League Clubhouse Plans Set; Portland ILeadl SBSced to t2L .(aainni 9

Funds Raised. Construction to Start Soon SoDoms Creep Neareir Top? Cubs
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GanirQ
State Waltons

Set Convention
23rd Conclave Dated
For Salem In October

The state division of the Izaak
Walton League of America will
hold its 23rd annual convention
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in the Marine room of the Marlon
hotel Saturday and Sunday, Sep-
tember 8 and 9. W. Clark Bach-ma- n,

state division president, 'i-vii- M

an extensive program of
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work is planned and all Walton
ians are requested to attend.

Registration of members and
delegates will take place at 9 am
After the president's and secre-
taries' reports, committee appoint
ments will be made. The meeting
then will be thrown open for dis-

cussion on a new constitution and
by-law- s.

The annual banquet will be In
charge of the Salem chapter, host
to the convention, and will be in
the Marion hotel at 7 p jn. Sat-
urday. Salem chapter President
Verne Robb advises that arrange-
ments have been made for Dr.
Paul Needham to be the feature
speaker. Dr. Needham is one of
America's foremost biologists and
is director of fisheries for the Ore-
gon state game commission.
. The present state officers are:
President, W. Clark Bachman ofl
Silverton; vice president, Allen
Willcoxen of Grants Pass; secretary-t-

reasurer, Lloyd Reinholdt of
Salem. Directors are W. S. Chiene,
Marshfield; John B. Ebinger,
Klamath Falls; Dr. A. A. Grol-san- t,

.Tillamook; R. H. "Bob?
Ames, Grants Pass; Elmer J.
Church, Salem; W. J. Smith, Port-
land, and Dr. David B., Charlton,
Portland.
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Brownies Just Four
t

Notches From First
ST. LOUIS. Auk

relief pitching by Bob Muncrief
and a timely single by Gene Moore
gave St. Louis a 5-t- o 4 victory
over the Detroit ngers tonigni
and an even break in the two-ga- me

series. The victor moved
the Browns to within four games
of the first place Tigers and cut
Detroit's margin over second place
Washington to one full game.

Vie Johnson srot the nod over
BUI Zuber as the Boston Red Sox
nosed out the New York Yankees
1 to 0 with both pitchers hurling
four-h-it ball.

Catcher Greek George's twin er
ror in the eighth inning gave tho
Washington Senators two runs and

3-- 2 victory ever the Philadel-
phia Athletics in the opener of a
twi-lig-ht doubleheader, but tho
A'a capitalized on Phil Marchil- -
don's 4--hit hurling to cop the night
cap, 2-- 1.

With old favorites Bill Nichol
son and Stan Hack in the lineup.
tho erst place Chicago Cuba
blanked the Pittsburgh Pirates 2-- 0

to gain another full game on tht
runner-u- p St. Louis Cardinals, in
the tight National league race.- - -

Rar Prim, the winning pitcher.
and Hv Vandenberg. who relieved
him in the eighth when the 91--
degree heat made Prim ill, held
the Bucs to nine hits.--

Cincinnati's lowly Reds plucked
a few more feathers from St.
Louis' pennant-hung- ry Cardinals,
sweeping a series of two-wit- h a
3-- 1 victory behind Vern Ken
nedy's eight-h- it hurling, v

Two unearned runs, the last
scored in the eighth. Inning, gave
the Brooklyn dodgers a 2 to 1 de-- ,

eision over the Phillies as Curt
Davis nosed out Kewpie Barrett
in dueL

Flag Tourney
For Golf Clan

A nine-ho-le Flag tournament,
the kind In which players stake
out the end of the line after taking
allotment of strokes, is on tho
Thursday menu for Men's club-
bers at the Salem golf course to-
day, announces Committeeman
Harry Gustafsonu Players will
benefit three-fourt- hs of respective
handicaps and the three who stake
out farthest from the start will
collect available prizes.

Men's clubbers are also eligible
to start play today in the 36-ho- lo

Sweepstakes tournament which
will run through Monday. Full
handicaps will be used in the 36-ho- ler,

scheduled as the annual La-
bor Day weekend links gigantic.

National Lcaguo
Chicago 100 000 0011 1
Pittsburch .000 000 0000 9 1

trim, vanoenberg (S) and Rica,
Williams (9): Strincevlch and Lonez.
St Touis .,, ,. . .. ooo aoi OOOl S 1
Cincinnati 101 000 10 3 10 9

uoneliy, Burkhardt (?) and Odea,
Rice (1); Kennedy and Lakemsn. -
Philadelphia - 010 000 0001 S 1
Brooklyn . , 001 000 01 S S 9
- Barrett and SpindeU Davis . and
Sandlock.

Suds 2-- 5, Sacs 1-- 0

SeatUe ., 019 000 0011 T 1
Sacramento ooo ooo loo .1 a o

Demoran and Sueme; - Fletcher andSchlueter.
Sesttla , .... .ooo in 020 s tSacramento . 000 000 000- -0
.Elliott and. Castro; Babbitt. Atanazio(S) and Schlueter. t

Mid-wee- k meanderings: Needed, one good whammy buster, with
experience. Apply Vik Villa for steady Job. Hours and pay good,
but hurry . . . Meaning that the Villa coaching clan has run afoul
the transfer bugaboo again and stand to lose one top-grad- e baseballer
and basketball prospect This time it's Joe "Cowboy" Carroll, who
needs no introduction for baseball pitching abilities . . . Tall Joseph,
who has been the past few months Just about as nice a piece of
kid pitcher as has ever toed a slab in the village, tells his daddy
has been transferred to Klamath Falls by the Montgomery Ward
chain and that unless somebody does something but quickly to con-

vince dad and mom otherwise, it looks like he'll be moving southward

BOUNDING BOB KENNEDY,
State in 1942 and for the past two seasons a star with the Third
air force eleven, is expected to be a big gun for the College All-Sta- rs

In their annual battle with the Green Bay Packers tonight
before an expected 90,000 in Soldier Field, Chicago.

This is the architect's drawing ef
league, scheduled to be erected
opposite Pringle perk. (Designed

Plans for a new clubhouse, to
be built at a cost of $15,004, were
announced Wednesday by the
Salem chapter of the Ixaak Wal-
ton leagee f America.

Officials of the chapter said
the structure, to bo erected on
Bellevne between Church and
Cottage opposite Prtagle park,
would bo financed by the wilt's
200 members and by the tale of
non-Intere- st bearing building
certificates of various denomi-
nations, to be retired by mae of

'
half of each mejnbershlp'a $10
annual does. A membership of
$00 was declared expectable by
the end of this year. .

-

Construction Is scheduled . to
start as soon as plans are com-
pleted and matertale available,
probably within a few months.
The building Is Jo be of rustle
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JOE CARROLL
B. C, hotel mogul and baseball

pact in his pocket. The Beavers,

Junior nines honored with trip to
R. L. Elfstrom's "B" runners-uo- ,

and their parents to the Vaughn

he's eternally under police escort
that "Trouble'' might well be his
Why do the white boys rassle him?
want 10. oi inai vou but na stir

Padres, 9-- 3

Liska Shelled From
Hill in Vlh Inning .

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE ! "
W t Pet W I-- Pet.

rortland 93 60 .60S Oakland 74 79 .484
Seattle 91 61 .599 San Dig 72 S3 .465
San Fran 80 73 .523 Los Ana 65 89 .422
Saeramnt 78 73 .510 Hollywd 60 93 J92

Scores Wednesday: At San Diego a.
Portland 3; at Los Angeles 0-- 3, San
Francisco 3-- 4; at Oakland 12. Holly-
wood 1; at Sacramento 1-- 0, Seattle 3-- 5.

SAN DIEGO, Calit, Aug. 29
by a : 13 . hit assault,

San . Diego Padre righthander
Vallie Eaves coasted to a 9 to 3
victory over the league leading
Portland Beavers, in a Coast
league '. ball game .tonight The
victory was the 19th of the season
for Eaves and: squared tho series
at one win each;

San Diego Jumped into a three
run advantage In the third and fi-

nally chased Portland starter Ad
Liska to cover in tho seventh with
a four run outburst. , : i -

The Beavers counted all their
runs in the fifth on Hal Rhabe's
single, a walk to Charley English,
Mary Owen's double and a ne-ba- ger

by Ted Gullic. Jv u
Seattle, man while,, was sweep

ing
. a twin-bi- ll from . Sacramento

and cut Portland's lead to 1
games in the tight PCL flag chase.
POXTLAND BAN DIEGO

'' AB1H
Shone. ef A Crlseola, cf 4 itIlhabe. rt S IS i nmnsn. n 4ft0NeU. as 4 SISEnglimh, 2b S 9 Boken. 2b 3 3 2
Owen, 3D S 1 Vezlich. US03Gullic. lb 3 1 Gudat lb 4
Younker. tf 4 9 Ballngr. 3
Aoams, a s 9 Gtra, as 4
Liska, p - 2 9 Eaves. D 4
Tlsin, d -- 1 9 9 Dunphy, 2b 1
Cavlns, i 9 9
aouca, a 9 9 9

Totals 34 3 S Totals 37 9 13
--Batted for Adams In 8th.

Portland '
.000 030 000- -3

San Diego 003 020 40 9

IWnM Aw.. TlaV. Tlml.uiviii AWAwt wwdi, 1 iiriirg,
Glra. Runs batted In: Thompson, Vea-lic- h.

Gudat 2. Owen. Gullic 2. Boken.
Bauinger, criscoia a. iwo-Di-s, nits:Gyselman. Owen. Vezilich. Strike outs:
by Liska 2. Eaves 9, Tising 2. Hits: oit
LUka 11 in 0 lnnlncs. Earned runs
on usxa 7, saves 3, rising z. Bases
on baUs: oft Liska 4. Eaves S. Left
on bases: Portland 9. San Dleco S.
Hit by pitcher: by Tising Ballinger).
Wild pitches: Liska, Tising. Losing
pitcher: Liska. Umpires: Falls, Powell
ana iioresi. Time z:(U. Attendance
4000 (estimated).

92,000 to See
Packers-Star- s

CHICAGO, Aug. 29 --Wf The
postwar sports era, expected to
outshine the golden twenties, gets
off to a rousing start tomorrow
night when 92,000 football fans
cram mammoth Soldier field for
the charity game between the
College All-Sta- rs and the Green
Bay Packers. More than 125,000
would be on hand if space were
available. Seating faculties at the
huge Lake Front stadium were
decreased since. 1942. .

Despite the presence of such
all-sta- rs as .Tom Harmon of
Michigan, Bob Kennedy of Wash
ington State and Charley Trippi
of Georgia, the most closely-watch- ed

player on . the field will
be old Don Hutson,
Green . Bay's - peerless pasa--
natcner.r ; k' lt

Whether or not Irv Comp, ace
Packer passer, . shoots Hutson a
single aerial, the Collegians prob
ably will have to keep a two or
three-ma-n escort around Don all
night , making .the - All-St- ar de-

fense vulnerable to such other
Green Bay atari, as Halback Lou
Brock and Fullback Ted Frisch.

- The All-Sta- rs have won only
three of the . 11 games In the
series, while two ,ended in ties
and six were taken by the pro-
fessional champions. Last . yeara
contest - went to . the Chicago-
Bears, 24-2- 1.

-

KSOI to Ciry Radio
Account of Grid Tilt

Football returns to the airways
Thnrsdar. Aunst 30, when
KSLM - Motaal Don Lee sche
dules the All-Sta- r game, from
Soldier's Held, Chicago, 19 p. m.

. FWT to eonclnsion. Flay by play
calling of the 12 year old annual
grid.elassle will be handled by
Harry JYlsmer with Johnny Neb-le- tt

on" the color mike.
', Between halves, eetnedian Bert

'.LWheeler will join, the braedcaat.
siding in the Introduction of

i varioos sports celebrities. Secre-
tary of Treasury Fred Vinson is
expected to speak, as wCl Tborn-a- a

E. Wilson, chairman of the
, board of the Wilson. Sporting
' Goods' company, who sponsor the
broadcast. y i

Cartaa yilh

with parents within the next few
days . . . AH of which would be
a tough break for SHS, for Joe I
has another year of high school l

competition left . . . This will prob-
ably give one Gurnee Flesher a
sleepless night, for Carroll is about
the umpteenth Villa athletic
pect who has ticketed out in the
last three years ... Speaking of
pitching prospects, we knocked
out a piece here awhile back con-

cerning the possibilities of one Ed-

ward "Sandy" Robertson,
U of British Columbian whom

we saw throttle a pro-stocke- d Ed-
monton army air base nine last
mnnth VI a nin trAA at 4Via tima .W.V. W WAV 111!

that Robertson had already been L
signed by the Portland Beavers
and that a "Colie" Hall, Vancouver,
enthusiast held the hurler's signed

ni "

the Salem Chapter, Isaak Walton
street between Church and Cottage,

honfinr, fishing, places of Inter
est and available accommoda
tions. ...

It was anonnnced Wednesday
tbat stuncient rands were on
hand, obtained through tho set
ting aside of certain portions of
does, to insure a scholarship la
game management at Oregon
State college within the "very

ear future."
Slogan of . te Isaak Walton

leagae, a national erganlsattoa,
lat 'Defenders of Woods, Waters
and wndIife.'' -- T1io Salem chap
ter fa recognising that slogan baa
been credited with being tnstrn
mental In obtaining etty plana
for sewage . disposal, and ba
maintaining a constant effort to-

ward the fair mae of streams and
forest, the proper mae ef recre
ational facilities, and the replen
ishing of birds, fish and wild
life.

Verne Robb, chapter ' presi-
dent, said additional member-
ships and other, aid would be
started immediately. In the
meantime, the chapter will meet
oa tho third Wednesday of each
month la the Dairy Cooperative
association's new building oa
North Capitol, with the public
Invited to . attend. Outdoor col-
ored motion pictures are sched
uled for the September lt meet- -.

lna.

Canby Eleven
Eyes Campaign

CANBY, Aug. 28-.- (Special) -
The Canby Cougars of the Dura
tion league face a nine-gam- e sche
dule for 1945, it was announced
nere today, rne cougars open
September 28 here against Sandy
and close November 29 at Molalla.

Coach Don Deming expects eight
returning lettermen. Bob Mehn
lng, Bob Stout, Larry Burden,
Doug Olstad, Dick Von, Lance
White, Lloyd Mendenhall and Don
Vertz. Other 1944 squad members
expected back include Sid Win
er, Bill Gelbrick, Ron Tatone,

John Wells, Bruce ' Barden and
Bill Skinner. The Canby schedule:

Sept 28 Sandy here; Oct. 5
suverton nere: Oct. is stayton
there: Oct. 19 Woodburn there: Oct.
ZS Chemawa here; Not. S Eata-ea-da

there; Nov. t Molalla here;
Nov. .is open; Nov. 23 Dallas
there: Nov. 29 Molalla there.

Fort Lewis Nine
Captures Opener

PZTTSBUGH, Calif., Aug. 29-.-
(JPi The favored Fort Lewis,
Wash.,' --Tfarriorv sparkedi by " the
hitting of Danny Litwhiler and
Gale Bishop, today won its open
ing game of the 9th service com
mand baseball tourney at Camp
Stoneman by .trouncing the Stone-ma- n

S46 field artillery,' 16 to 7.
Fort Wlnfield Scott edged Fort
Douglas of Salt Lake City, 10-- 9,

in tho last of tho tenth inning.

cedfers
1HHICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet. W X. Pet
Detroit 6 S2 J70 Clevelan 02 S7 MX
Washlngt SO M Jon CJiicato so si .w
St Louis S3 M J63H Boston ' SS M .478
New Yrk SI 54 .621 Phlladel 27 SI J14

Wednewlav's scores: At New xora .
Boston 1; at Philadelphia 2-- 2. Wash--
inrtnn s--l: at St. lotUS uetroll :
at uiieaso-Cieveian- a, poetpooeu.

NATIONAL LUQUK
W l Pct - , W L Pet

Chicago 7 42 .639 Pltsburg M Jll
St Iul Ti 49 JS9S Boston M S7 j4SS
Brooklyn S S3 JSGi Clncinn" 49 72 AOi
New Yrk S7 S7 340 Phlladel 3 87 Mi

Wednesday's scores: At Brooklyn 2.
Philadelphia 1: at PitUburfU 9. Chi- -
eaco 2; at Cincinnati 2, St Uoula
pmy games acnaemea. : -- ,

FcUcr to Take Turn
CHICAGO. Aug. 19 --VP- Bob

Feller will work in turn, regard
less of tho day of the week, the
Identity ef the opposition or the
effect on gate receipts, Manager
Lou Boudreau of the Cleveland
Indiana announced ; today. ."I'm
hoping he will want to work every
fourth day," the tribe pilot added.

70 Loss

the proposed $15,000 home of
within a few months en Bcllevne
by K. W. Frost, Salem) -

design, with the main asembly
room lined with lighted glass
aquariums displaying the fish in
which this area abounds. Space
also will be provided for mem-
bers trophies; meetings of the
ahapter and its ladies auxiliary;
and for Indoor small-bor- e rifle
range (in the basement) con-
forming la every way to specifi-

cations of the National Eifle-ma- n's

association.
Tho chapter also announced

It would sponsor a troop of Boy
Scouts, and ' provide room for
its meetings and equipment.

Lloyd Reinholdt, chairman of
the chapter's building commit-
tee, said the new building would
be used as an information bu-
reau for outdoor activities, with
paid personnel la charge, where
visitors could obtain data oa

Nelson First,
Bond Tourney

Sammy Snead Second
But Each Win $3500

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 29. --UP-

Byron Nelson, of Toledo, polished
off a four-roun- d total of 295, seven
under par, to win the big four war
bond golf match at Oakmont coun
try club today.

Nelson's final 35-3- 9 74 over-
came a two-strok-e margin held by
Sammy Snead of White Sulphur,
W. Vaat the end of 54 holes of
play this morning. Snead scored

fourth-roun- d 79 to finish with
298, Harold (Jug) McSpaden of
Philadelphia was third with 304,
and Gene Sarazen, the Connecticut

squire, last with 314.
Nelson and Snead finished even

in war bond prizes. Nelson re-
ceived $2500 for first prize and
another $1000 for one of the low
four rounds. Snead collected $1500
for second place but evened the
money figures by receiving $2000
more in bonds for two individual
ow rounds.

Army Shines
In Net Meet

FOREST HILLS, N. Y Aug.
(AVThe army Just about domin
ated the second day's play in the
64th national - tennis champion
ships -- today as .Major Frank
Guernsey of Orlando, Fhu, ac
complished . tht . first important
upset of the ,tourney while SgC
Frankie Parker, . Lt , Seymour
Greenberg and Air Cadet Bob
Falkenberg led the field into the
quarterfinal round. -

Guernsey, : a 140--
pound army pilot Just returned
from active duty In England,
ousted Navy Lt. Gardnar Mulloy
of Coral Gables, Fla, the fourth- -
seeded player, 4--8, 6--3, 6--4, in a
second round match.

Parker, the defending champ
ion, raced through to a 6--1, 6- -0

vicjtory over young Rolor Ray of
Sinton, Texas, - and Greenberg,
who has been stationed in Green
land, won a about as easily from
the equally youthful Tom Malloy
of Panama City, Fla, 6--1, 6--1.

Falkenberg, seeded eighth, whip
ped one of yesterday's upset win-
ners, James Livingstone of San
iranclsco, 7--5, 6--4.

To cap the day's soldier per
formances, Lt Hal Surface, Jr,
of Kansas City, a former first-te- n
player, carried Ecuador's Pancho
Segura.to three' hard sets before
the South ' American won, 7-- 5.

B-- B, sj-- z. .

Seeded second Bill . : Talbert
fifth-seed- ed Frank Shields, Sid-
ney' Wood, Elwood Cooke and
Junior champion Herbie Flam won
handily. ;

Ex-Vi- k Golfer Home
--

Robert Bobbie" Burns, charm- -
aclst's mate third class in Uncle
Sam's navy and a former mem
ber of Salem high school's golf
team is in Salem on a SO day
leave after 20 months active ser-
vice In the South Pacific. Burns
is staying with his mother, Mrs.
Harry Gustafsan, at . the Royal
court apartments .

Fellers' Expecting
CHICAGO, Aug. 29 -J- F) Bob

jreuer is shopping for cigars.
The Cleveland Indians star

pitcher disclosed today his wife,
Mrs. Virginia Winther Feller, ex
pects a baby their first this falL

we were assured, had themselves a right hot piece of kid pitcher,
and he looked the part while spanking the Edmonton GIs . . . But
now we see by the papers Robertson has been signed by the Boston

Siiikwich Goes
After Trophy

COLORADO SPRINGS, Aug.
air force head-

quarters announced today it has
granted Pvt. Frank Sinkwich a
routine furlough but what Fire-
ball Frankie does with his time
off wont be quite so casual.
' Already dubbed the star of the
untried superbomber football
backfield, Sinkwich will take a
break from practice to receive the
Joe F. Carr memorial trophy for
being the most valuable player in
the national pro grid league last
season at the College All Stars-Gre- en

Bay Packers game in Chi-
cago tomorrow night. T

Western Junior Out
CHARLOTTE; N. C, Aug.

Baseball's "Jersey bounce" was
interpreted here tonight : by the
Trenton; N. Jn team which bounc-
ed Tucson, Ariz from the Amer-
ican Legion Junior tournament
national finals, 9--4.

Red Sox for 1940 delivery, got $2000 for writing his name and is
to get $400 a month In his first season out . Looks like somebody

standout fullback for Washington

Appling Discharged;
Returns to Chisox

a
ATLANTA, Ang. t9.-(-L-uke

Appling, American league batting
champ two years ago, was dis
charged from the army today at
Fort McPherson. The former Chi
eago White . Sox shortstop said
he was going to report to the
White Sox and finish out the
season with them.

Bob Joyce Hurls
Victory No. 29

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 29-iff)--Bob

Joyce, San Francisco Seals'
ace, posted his 29th victory of the
season as the Seals swept a dou
ble-hea- der with. Los Angeles, 3-- 0
ahd 4--3. "Joyce allowed only three
hits in shutting out the Angela In
the opener. -

San Francisco J 901 119 900 S 14 1
Loa Anfelea 000 000 0000 S 1

Joyce - and Sprlns; Cornelias, . X.
Hicks (9) and ureene.

San Francisco . 000 300 1104 10 0
im Anteies oos ooo ooo a S
- Seward. 13irman 7) and Ocrodow
ski; Adams and Greene. , . . .

infill

missed the boat . . . Add Salem
roruana to watch the Beavers play

The roofing man herded his kids
yard lor last Thursday night's doubleheader ..."
Negro Newcomer Might Be Dubbed Mn Mayhem9

Dr. L. E. Barrick's Clough-Barric- k mighty mites were kayoed
by Bill Klepper's Portland "Park Rats" 5--0 Tuesday and no one offers
even a slight alibi for it It was a great experience for the kids and
they ate it up, every bite . . . The big difference between the Salems
and Portlands bared itself on two occasions. The Portlands were
much larger in size and would have been more of a match for. Ralph
Caley's Eagles champs, and the "Rats.' thanks to all but livins at
the Vaughn yard during- - the summer, had much more baseball
savvy man the Salems . . ..Even at that, the C-B- s wouldn't have
swapped that Jaunt for three visits from Santa Claus ... To rassling:
If on a balmy Tuesday eve In the near future you're knocked fromyour front porch by an explosion coming from the Liberty and

At ' Jayson'srerry sector, aon t be blaming it on the atomic bomb. ItU merely
.be the crunch customers acting up in rebuttal to the performance
of dusky newcomer Rufus Jones. A sample of what we mean was
available this week when the neero meanie mad-- his t)hnt tt
took one swat at Referee Ivan Jones and before you could bat aneye twice five angered rlngsiders stormed the battle bin . . . Dusky
Mr. Jones isn't exactly a mat meanie of the Georgie Wagner or
Antone Leone species, the kind that bend strictly to the rough stuff

; at all times. He doesn't have to be. His color casts him far enough
" on rassling's wrong side of the tracks automatically and gives him

, a head start The easily moved clients take it from there Just as
. soon as the darkle grabs a tuft of hair or rams a knee in the wrong

. direction . . ; It's beyond our narrow scone how a nt f Rufn
hue has kept healthy. We're told
to ana irom Daiue rings ana
middle name. Little wonder . . .
""J w uuu t

The Finest in Tailoring aiid Fabrics
v Tot men who bay here, selecting a fall salt is

ne problem. Onr new selection tnclodes doable
'

r and single breasted models la styles to" salt every
y figure and colors to suit every eomplexloBu The
fabrics are tho finest; tho workmanship the' best.

".. Let ns fit yea today.

..The Owen Boys policy is to attract to the circuit the top talent of
:

- the nation. Jones is, atop man at his trade and la matched onW
with those who know what they're in for .'And when he's matched'

- up, the customers 'are in for a miniature Fourth of July here every
Tuesday night Such was made perfectly clear this week . He's

boy Jack Kiser next week
Blake your leisure moments smart
ones in a loose fitting leisure jacket.
Perfect for summer, .fall and winter
wear.

Re. $12.50 to $19.50 .
.. Now ,

S9.95 t. 014.95

.... ' ' -- -

" .;. t i ;

i

tentatively, booked to meet
, . WOW! ...

Tigers Sign Flaherty
NEW YORK, Aug. 1H-R- y

Flaherty, for seven years coach of
the Washington Redskins in the
National Football league, signed a

"three-ye- ar contract today to coach
the Brooklyn Tigers, the office of
General Manager Tom Gallery an-

nounced. A- -

. Seekonk Copt Feature
SEATTLE, Aug. 29 See-

konk won the featured race at
Longacres today, taking tho six
furlong chase for $920 by two
lengths.

Amorican Lcaguo
Detroit --004 S00 SOO 4
St. Louis --lit 200 01 8

Mueller. Bsnton S) and Swift; Js
Kuczi. asuncnaz H) ana Msncuso.
Boston : 0OO 100 0001 4
Nw York .. ooo ooo ooo- -e 4

V. Johnson and Holm; Zuber and
Washington ', 000 019 028 S S
Philadelphia 01 A 000 001 S 1

Leonard. Baefner () and FsrreU:
Newsom and George, Rosar (I).
Washington 001 000 0001 4
Philadelphia 000 000 1 11

Wolff and Cuerra; Marchildon. Beiry

Acorns 12, Stars 1
Hollywood ero two ooi 1 v
Oskfand OiS 204 60 li IS

Mishasck and KU1; Cilmora , and
RaunonOi.

i

f ".V y Unkal
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